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Welcome

Welcome to the Second HyLee Farm Production Auction. This
year we felt the upper Midwest would benefit by the auction
taking some outside consignments. We feel that we have a very
good selection of Morgan horses in the catalog. We have a diverse
collection of horses, which includes: broodmares, prospects
ranging from yearlings to three-year-olds, futurity stock and
finished horses for show and pleasure. HyLee Farm has selected
stock that reflects years of thoughtful consideration in the planning
of each breeding. All the horses in the auction will be in good order
and will have had a lot of time spent on them preparing them for
the auction. They will be current on their health programs and will
be of a caliber that the new owner will be proud of. It is our
hope that each purchase will bring happiness and success to
the new owners.

HVK VigilGrace
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Schedule of Events

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
Horse Inspections , 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Review of Sale Horses and Welcome Party , 5–8 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
Auction of Horses , 11 a.m.
Horses shown by appointment
Lunch available on the grounds October 31st
Credit cards accepted on sale of horses

CLOSEST AIRPORT:
Dane County Regional Airport , Madison, Wisconsin

CLOSEST MOTELS:
Holiday Inn Express , Verona 608-497-4500
Super 8 Motel , Verona 608-848-7829
*Deer Valley Lodge , Barneveld 608-924-1600
Karakahl Country Inn , Mount Horeb 608-437-5545
Village Inn , Mount Horeb 608-437-3350
* Host Motel-Cut off date for rates is 10/10/09
Mention Spooky Special HyLee Farm Auction
Horses must be removed from HyLee Farm by noon on Sunday, November 1,
unless other arrangements have been made.
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Sale Personnel

Sale Manager
Addis Equine Auctions, Inc.
Edmond, Oklahoma

Auctioneers
Bill Addis
Joe Docter
Wisconsin State Auction License #2179-052

Ringmen
Herb Pledger, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Joe Docter, Dalton, Wisconsin

Pedigrees
Doug Irvine

Office
Terry Addis, Edmond, Oklahoma
Sherri Docter
Pat Ziegler

Phone Numbers During Auction
608-215-9530
608-437-5530 Farm
608-437-8884 Fax
Updates can be found at HyLeeFarm.com.
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consignors
Beck’s Valley Farm-Robin Becklin
Beck’s Exposé
Shelby’s Deja Vu

Jim and Lynn Butler
Kerry B Loved
Crestfield Sabrina

Rustic View FarmDr. Dean and Wendy Meyer
Rustic V’s Spendor
Rustic V’s Skies The Limit
Rustic V’s Luv Affair
Rustic V’s Sierra Mist
Wind Chime
Rustic V’s More Than A Whisper
Rustic V’s Passionate Kisses

Becky and Jami Gruenberg
HyLee’s Passion

Kay and Janelle Schroeder
RWF Enchanting Evening

Kurt and Georgia Gross
Bowood’s Rocketman

Jane Steffenhagen
HyLee’s Roses Are Red
HyLee’s Boo Who
HyLee Galaxy’s Wild Irish
HyLee’s Christmas Carol
HyLee’s Noel

Boxford-Tom L. Caisse
Boxford’s Bell Aire

HyLee Farm
HyLee’s Rare Bear
HyLee’s Somethintotalkabout
HyLee’s Lock N Load
HyLee’s Dancing Queen

Jane Steffenhagen/Jackie Sweeney
HyLee’s How Sweet Itiz
HVK Diamond Flaire
HyLee Galaxy’s Galleria

Jordy Johns and Roger White
Givenchy
Steve and Gretchen Johnson
Maple Rose Royal Touch

Wingait Farm-Jeff and Anita Fancsali
Priceless Moment
WGF Daddy’s Girl
WGF Valkyrie
Noble Times
HyLee’s Sun Times
WGF Clearly Said

Herbert V. Kohler, Jr.
HVK Special Beat
North Star Stable-Tammy Devier
NSS American Style
Oak Creek Reminiscence

Westwood Farm-VeeAnn Wood
HyLee’s Billie Flynn

Shirley Orlando
SG Amaze-Zann Gracie
Domino Stable-Susie Weiss
Big Bend Flashback
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LOT #1

Hylee’s roses are red
#0167727
Foaled: 2005 , Sex: Mare , Color: Seal Brown
Consignor: Jane Steffenhagen

Such a beautiful head, exotically shaped ears, and wonderful personality and
attitude. “Tulip” rides and drives and has been driven on the trail. We have used
her in our lesson program with an intermediate rider. She has a very animated and
smooth way of going. She would suit the hunter or classic division. She is a full sister
to the National Champion, HyLee’s Seven Roses, and to the multi-champion titled,
HyLee Galaxy’s Wild Irish. She has a lot of power off her rear quarter and very good
hocks. She is ready to accommodate whatever you would like her to do.

HVK Bell Flaire
Sire - HyLee’s Galaxy Seven
Nemours Celestial Lady
HyLee’s Roses Are Red
Noble Flaire
Dam - HVK Irish Wild Rose
HVK Wild Rose

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #2

hylee’s boo who
# 0176144
Foaled: 2007 , Sex: Filly , Color: Black
Consignor: Jane Steffenhagen

If you are looking for a female version of Maserati, better look at this filly. She has
an abundance of action, is very game, up-headed and has a lot of attitude. She has
been worked in lines, but not hitched to date. She is very correct in conformation.
Her expression and markings will make her hard to miss in the arena. She shows
Park potential to the person who takes their time with her. She is sired by a World
Champion and is out of a full sister to Beethoven and Favorite Son, all out of the
Grand mare, MyBlue Heaven.

Man About Town LPS
Sire - LPS The Boogie Man
Honeytree’s Simply Unique
HyLee’s Boo Who
Noble Flaire
Dam - Gaiden
MyBlue Heaven

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #3

Rustic v’s splendor
#0160363
Foaled: 2002 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Dean and Wendy Meyer

Splendor is a seven-year-old broodmare bred to the gorgeous Fresian, Rintse Frozen
Connection for a 2010 foal. The Moresian cross is fast becoming popular as a
harness or saddle horse. Splendor has substance and good bone with a gorgeous
head and pretty eye. She’s raised two foals already and is a wonderful broodmare.
Raise a Moresian then breed her to a Morgan—either way she is an excellent
producer. Only selling to reduce our herd and we have her full sister. Our loss is
your gain!
uvm promise
Sire - olympus mr. promise
madam queen
rustic v’s splendor
maple blaze
Dam - rustic v sparkle
westernesse lorien

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #4

beck’s exposé
#176169
Foaled: 2007 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Robin Becklin

This colt is going to be a tall one; already 15.1 and still growing. Broke to drive last
fall, then put off to grow some more. By sale time he will be started under saddle.
Pretty enough to do whatever division fits. Good mind to go with the package. Should
mature at least 16h, as most of the colts from this stallion have reached this height
and more. Bay, two hind socks, star and nice eye.

en possession nks
Sire - Nks express mail
hvk flight of fancy
beck’s exposé
pot of gold
Dam - spr olympia
lookaway’s sabrina

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #5

priceless moment
RAF
Foaled: 2008 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Jeff and Anita Fancsali

This cute yearling gelding is a good western prospect. His dam is a junior exhibitor
western show horse that has seen the winner’s circle too many times to count and
his sire is one of the nation’s top producers of western and reining horses.

UVM Elite
Sire - UVM springfield
UVM Graceful
Priceless moment
DW Murphy’s law
Dam - hi-mist fantasia
Hi-mist conductress

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #6

hylee galaxy’s wild irish
#00158368
Foaled: 2002 , Sex: Stallion , Color: Black
Consignor: Jane Steffenhagen

Irish is everyone’s ideal of what a western horse should look like. He has perfect head
carriage, an incomparably beautiful head and eye, and a smooth jog and incredible
lope. Add that to the fact that he has a great disposition, loves people, is good in
crowds and is no problem to manage and you have a very nice horse. Irish is expecting
his first foal in 2010 and handled his breeding season very well; it didn’t get in the way
of his work. His wins are so numerous in the western division. All I can tell you is that
he has always had a winning season. He was shown as a young horse in hand and as
a two-year-old was Grand Champion Stallion at the North Star Morgan Americana. He
is a great package, but you have to own him to open the package up!
HVK Bell Flaire
Sire - HyLee’s Galaxy Seven
Nemours Celestial Lady
HyLee Galaxy’s Wild Irish
Noble Flaire
Dam - HVK Irish Wild Rose
HVK Wild Rose

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #7

kerry b loved
#00141124
Foaled: 1996 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Jim and Lynn Butler

Don’t miss the opportunity to obtain one of the last Serendipity Aries B daughters!
She is unmistakably Morgan and undeniably adorable. She is also broke to ride.

Applevale cadence
Sire - serendipity aries b
porvenir b Bonnet
Kerry b loved
windcrest bob b
Dam - merryweather Gift B
erin’s colleen

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #8

NSS American style
#176570
Foaled: 2007 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Tammy Devier

This coming three-year-old gelding is a great prospect opportunity for an anyone
looking for their next show/family horse. He has been extensively in hand since he
was a weanling and he comes by it naturally. He has fantastic manners, loads, clips,
bathes, etc... Sired by champion driving horse Politically Incorrect out of a Wham
Bam mare he has all of the tools to make his new owner very happy as an English, in
hand or family horse. He is currently being trained to harness.

uvm lash
Sire - Politically Incorrect
bonnie lee bellarina
NSS American style
century free spirit
Dam - Oak creek reminiscence
oak creek valley girl

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #9

rustic v’s skies the limit
#172333
Foaled: 2006 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Dean and Wendy Meyer

Sky is a big, talented, prospect for the western division. He’s going well under saddle
and is perfect for the Amateur Junior Exhibitor Division. He’s out of a World Champion
Pleasure Driving Mare and by our stallion, Century Wings of Thunder. Sky was
successfully shown during his yearling year and is easy to handle and work around.
At already 15.1 as a three year old, Sky will be good-sized when he matures out.
Take him home and put the finishing touch on him this winter—he’ll be ready to show
in spring!
fiddler wing command
Sire - century wings of thunder
century spiritess
rustic v’s skies the limit
caryle command
Dam - charlestown commanda
banbury pamela

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #10

Hylee’s Rare Bear
#178053
Foaled: 2008 , Sex: Colt , Color: Brown
Consignor: HyLee Farm

“Bear” was named after the black bear we had visit our bird feeder in the backyard
the morning he was born. He is very smoothly put together and has a very elegant
way of carrying his neck. He has several full siblings who have seen the winner’s
circle, HyLee’s Red Fox and HyLee’s Pizzerinktum to mention a few. He is already
wearing a backpad and bitting and has taken his training very well. He has a good
attitude and is beautifully bred with Noble Flaire and HVK Fieldmarch/Waseeka’s
Nocturne close up.
Noble Flaire
Sire - HyLee Rare Flaire
HVK Pure Silk
HyLee’s Rare Bear
HVK Fieldmarch
Dam - HyLee’s VigilDawn
HyLee’s Night & Day

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #11

wgf daddy’s girl
#0177749
Foaled: 2007 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Jeff and Anita Fancsali

This sweet two-year-old filly is greenbroke to ride. “Mandy” is a quick learner and
loves her work! Good manners on the ground and under saddle along with a great
personality make her an awesome prospect for child’s horse in her future.

HVK noble obsession
Sire - noble times
hylee sun times
Wgf Daddy’s girl
clearview commanDer
Dam - wgf uptown girl
bellmara tiffany

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #12

HyLee’s somethintotalkabout
#0171660
Foaled: 2006 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: HyLee Farm

“Julia” is a very special mare. She is very kind, very willing and has a great attitude
to work. She should mature about 16 hands. She has the hocks and drive of
Whispering Whammunition and the stretch and style of all of HyLee’s Teardrop foals.
She drives very well and has been out on the trail. She will have over 60 days’ riding
before the auction. This mare will sell to the person who puts out what she is worth.
She is still in the growing stages and shows potential as an English pleasure horse in
the future and could be a very good hunter style also. Retaining her as a broodmare
would be a very wise decision for her new owner to make.

Tug Hill Whamunition
Sire - Whispering Whammunition
Whispering Gladly
HyLee’s Somethintotalkabout
Serenity Flight Time
Dam - HyLee’s Teardrop
Top Talents Precious

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #13

Givenchy
#173258
Foaled: 2006 , Sex: Stallion , Color: Bay
Consignor: Jordy Johns and Roger White

This three-year-old Morgan Stallion is ready for the show ring! Jordy Johns has been
riding him for almost a year with the hopes that if he attended 2009 Morgan Grand
Nationals that Givenchy would be his three-year-old western pleasure junior horse
entry. Jordy says that although Givenchy is the best three-year-old he ever laid a
leg over; Jordy has chosen not to attend Morgan Grand Nationals this year for
personal reasons.
Futurity French Command
Sire - Astronomicallee
Liberation Starbrite
Givenchy
HRH Legend Command
Dam - CFF Applause Applause
Theatrical

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #14

Maple rose royal touch
#0162662
Foaled: 2003 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Steve and Gretchen Johnson

Six-year-old, 14.2, dark bay mare. Has had pleasure driving training from
January–September of two-year-old year. She has had two babies by High Q Quality.
Half-brother was 2007 Reserve World Champion Four-Year-Old Hunter Pleasure. No
problems with breeding her or delivering. She is easy to clip and work around. She
is currently being worked under saddle. By the time of the sale date she will have 30
days of professional training. Show her or breed her—the choice is yours.

tug hill commando
Sire - The dominator
sw regal mymphette
maple rose royal touch
clonmel commandant
Dam - Clonmel final touch
rapidan dixie maid

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #15

rustic v’s french luv affair
#0172331
Foaled: 2006 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Dean and Wendy Meyer

Frenchy is an eye-catching, beautiful, three-year-old mare. Sired by World Champion
Cabot French Lieutenant and out of a beautiful black mare that we have raised.
She’s started western and has over 90 days of training. Frenchy has the disposition
to make a really good youth horse. She’s been out on the trails and is a good thinker
and easy to handle. With her excellent confirmation and gorgeous head, she has the
bloodlines that would make her a valuable asset to any breeding program. Show her,
trail-ride her, or breed her—any way you choose, she’s going to be great.
Futurity french command
Sire - Cabot french lieutenant
bery banke la de da
rustic v’s french luv affair
maple blaze
Dam - rustic v sparkle
westernesse lorien

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #16

rwf enchanted evening
#00141079
Foaled: 1997 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Kay and Janelle Schroeder

This drop-dead, gorgeous, 12-year-old mare had a very successful western pleasure
career before retiring as a broodmare. Eve has had two very nice, big colts for us.
She was purchased from us for breeding and trail riding, but due to the untimely
death of her owner, we took her back and are now making her available to you!

tara’s shechinah
Sire - tara’s cherokee
southerly maria
rwf enchanted evening
ultimate command
Dam - gvf intimate command
faith commanD

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #17

wgf valkyrie
#0177794
Foaled: 2008 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Jeff and Anita Fancsali

Any Morgan breeder can see where this sweet filly got her bold, ground-covering
trot from—Fleeting, Legacy’s Viking, Nobility and Vigilmarch passed down their
breathtaking trots to this special filly. “Annie” will make a great show horse and,
later on, a great broodmare with her rare lines.

legacy’s viking
Sire - dpr noble viking
dpr spellbound
WGF Valkyrie
serenity flight time
Dam - hylee sun times
morningstar mystery

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #18

shelBy’s deja vu
#0165245
Foaled: 2004 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Robin Becklin

This mare is five years old, would make a great ladies or junior exhibitor horse. She is
pretty enough to wear silver, has a clean throat and a big pretty eye. Dam of Reserve
Champion 2009 NCMB Weanling, great mom. She walks, jogs, lopes and backs in a
ring snaffle. Bay, 14.3. Contact Jordy Johns at 651-470-9195 for more information.

bf hot wheels
Sire - Corinthian shelby
claridge nobl shearo
shelby’s deja vu
nostradamus
Dam - w-s Future prediction
kandle’s kaye lee

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #19

rustic v’s sierra mist
#00155627
Foaled: 2001 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Dean and Wendy Meyer

Sierra is an eight-year-old mare that is sired by Olympus Mr. Promise and out
of Rustic V’s Sparkle. Sierra was broke to ride as a three-year-old and has also
produced several foals for us. She sells in foal to our black park stallion, Century
Wings of Thunder, for 2010. Sierra is easy to handle and would make an excellent
youth horse. Or breed her to the stallion of your choice—no matter what you use her
for, you will love this mare!
uvm promise
Sire - olympus mr. promise
madam queen
rustic v’s sierra mist
maple blaze
Dam - rustic v sparkle
westernesse lorien

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #20

SG amaze-Zann Gracie
#0136675
Foaled: 1995 , Sex: Mare , Color: Brown
Consignor: Shirley Orlando

“Gracie” is an exquisite show or breeding mare. Her presence in the show ring is
unmistakably exotic. She has been shown in the Open, Amateur and Ladies Western
Pleasure divisions with tremendous success. She is a very athletic hunter as well.
Gracie can perform any equitation pattern, making her a fantastic equitation mount.
Her breeding possibilities are endless. There is no doubt she will pass on her beauty
and ability to her future offspring.
equinox benn adam
Sire - Equinox brigham
equinox bridget
sg amaze-zann gracie
courage of equinox
Dam - hip heath zanna
uvm flirt

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #21

HyLee’s Christmas Carol
#0178049
Foaled: 2008 , Sex: Filly , Color: Bay
Consignor: Jane Steffenhagen

Carol is the kind of horse you invest in and she will fulfill all your interests. She is very
nicely bodied, balanced, good size, beautiful head. She is very strong moving off her
hocks and has good use of her shoulder. You can show her, have her be your trail
horse and in the end have an incredible broodmare. She has HVK Bell Flaire and her
dam is out of a full sister to HVK Courageous Flaire. Don’t let this one get away; she
will make you a pile of money.
HVK Bell Flaire
Sire - HyLee’s Galaxy Seven
Nemours Celestial Lady
HyLee’s Christmas Carol
Fiddler’s Trustbuster
Dam - HVK Christmas Song
HVK Christmas Flaire

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #22

Crestfield sabrina
#00141007
Foaled: 1996 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Jim and Lynn Butler

This flashy bay mare’s pedigree contains the best horses from the top Morgan
breeding farms of America. Prefixes such as Waseeka, Whitmorr, UVM, Fiddler,
Troutbrook and Black River are present in this mare’s rare pedigree.

Tug hill commando
Sire - the dominator
sw regal mymphette
crestfield sabrina
whitmore enforcer
Dam - pilot hill amelia
troutback pamela d

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #23

HyLee’s noel
#0174554
Foaled: 2007 , Sex: Filly , Color: Bay
Consignor: Jane Steffenhagen

Noel is out of the beautiful mare and full sister to HVK Courageous Flaire, HVK
Christmas Flaire and sired by Stonecroft Masquerade. Her bloodlines alone make
her a valuable mare. She is trained to drive and has shown twice in Two-Year Old
Pleasure Driving, 2nd at Morgan Masterpiece and 3rd in the Jubilee Futurity. She
will have at least 60 days’ riding by the auction. She should mature about 15:2+.
She is so powerful moving, and elegant in the way she does it. She shows great
promise of being a “high end” hunter, and bold enough to do the open division. She
is nominated and up-to-date in fees for the World Futurity. Don’t miss an opportunity
to own this incredible individual.
Cedar Creek Harlequin
Sire - Stonecroft Masquerade
Carillon Command
HyLee’s Noel
Noble Flaire
Dam - HVK Christmas Flaire
Val’s Christy

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #24

Wind chime
#00138763
Foaled: 1996 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Dean and Wendy Meyer

Windchime is a 13-year-old mare that does it all! She rides and drives, has been
shown successfully in the English Pleasure Division, and has also been used for
lessons. She has also raised two foals and is an easy breeder. Sired by FCF Val
D’Isere, a Grand National Park Harness horse, and out of Cachet of Elegance, her
pedigree is full of talent! With her double Syklark bloodlines, this mare carries all that
it takes to produce champions.
fcf esprit de lark
Sire - fcf val d’isere
windridge daydream
wind chime
fcf esprit de lark
Dam - cachet of elegance
brentwood bracelet

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #25

Noble times
#00158486
Foaled: 2002 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Jeff and Anita Fancsali

This big, beautiful gelding is an amateur/junior exhibitor’s dream! Beautiful
headset, smooth gaits and a willing attitude make this gelding the ideal horse for the
Western Pleasure amateur/junior exhibitor. He has proven himself in the show ring
with numerous wins, most recently Grand Champion Junior Exhibitor at the 2009
Morgan Masterpiece.

Noble Flaire
Sire - HVK Noble Obsession
hvk twilight vigil
noble times
serenity flight time
Dam - Hylee sun times
morningstar mystery

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #26

boxford’s belle aire
#0174065
Foaled: 2002 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Thomas L. Caisse

Opportunity is knocking with this handsome seven-year-old mare. She goes a
well-balanced trot and is excellent off her back end. She is broke to ride and drive,
wears a full bridle, and is ready to begin her show career. By Aristocratic Aire and
out of a full sister to the great show mare Sheeza Bell, she will be a great addition
to anyone’s breeding program when her show days are finished. She’s a complete
package. Don’t miss this opportunity.
Noble Command
Sire - Aristocratic aire
Lost river sanfield
Boxford’s belle aire
hvk bell flaire
Dam - bell flaire’s rosette
montebelle rosalie

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #27

hylee’s sun times
#0128667
Foaled: 1993 , Sex: Black , Color: Black
Consignor: Jeff and Anita Fancsali

Big, black and beautiful. This mare is a proven producer who crosses well with most
of today’s top stallions. She produces consistently big, elegant foals that grow up
and become successful show horses. She is also broke to ride, adding another great
attribute to her resume.

fleetwing
Sire - serenity flight time
val’s marcee
hylee’s sun times
funquest consuelo
Dam - morningstar mystery
marlee’s mystique

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #28

HyLee’s how sweet itiz
#0178392
Foaled: 2008 , Sex: Filly , Color: Black
Consignors: Jane Steffenhagen/Jackie Sweeney

I hope that everyone sits up and takes notice of this filly. The potential she offers is
endless. She has already won a major Yearling Sweepstakes this year at the Morgan
Masterpiece and finished high in the North Star Yearling Sweepstakes. Think she
comes from good breeding? Her full sister won the 2008 Yearling Sweepstakes at
Morgan Masterpiece and her maternal half sister won the 2009 Jubilee Regional
Weanling Filly Futurity. She has trot off both ends, always has her tail flagging and
she is snortin’. She is a nice filly to handle and work with. She is eligible for the North
Central Futurity, Jubilee Futurity and World Futurity. She holds to earn a lot of money!
Down the road she’ll be a wonderful broodmare like her mother.
HVK Bell Flaire
Sire - HyLee’s Galaxy Seven
Nemours Celestial Lady
HyLee’s How Sweet Itiz
Noble Flaire
Dam - HVK Sweet Flaire
HVK Sweet Finale

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
33

LOT #29

oak creek reminiscence
#0130250
Foaled: 1993 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Tammy Devier

Remi epitomizes the beauty of the Morgan breed. She has an absolutely gorgeous
head, which she passes on to her foals, and the snort and blow to go with it. This
royally bred mare is a maternal sister to World Champion Mare, Tara’s Anasazi and
sister to several national and world champion park and pleasure horses. She is the
dam of NSS Press Your Luck by Aljaks Double Whammy who is just home from
Circle J as well as NSS American Style. She is currently in foal to Century Nightmusic
for 2010 and sells with an additional breeding to either Century Nightmusic or Point
Man (Stonecroft Masquerade x Stonecroft Spellbound) which can be used with a
two-year breeding window. She is easy to breed, easy to foal and wonderful to be
around. She is only being offered as we intend to retain her ’09 filly for our
breeding program.
Wham bam command
Sire - century freespirit
windover antigone
oak creek reminiscence
i will command
Dam - oak creek valley girl
cedar creek ballyhoo

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #30

WGF clearly said
#177852
Foaled: 2007 , Sex: Stallion , Color: Bay
Consignor: Jeff and Anita Fancsali

Buyer’s choice! Whether you keep him a stallion or you geld him, “Marcus” will excel
in the show ring and/or in the breeding shed. Bred to be a show horse, Marcus can
take you into the winner’s circle time after time. The possibilities are endless with this
bold moving colt!

hvk bell flaire
Sire - fifth avenue flaire
bellmara tiffany
WGF Clearly said
clearview commander
Dam - clearly liberated
hylee sun times

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #31

hvk special beat
#170576
Foaled: 2003 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Dark Chestnut
Consignor: Herbert V. Kohler, Jr.

Here is your chance to own a regional champion western pleasure horse. He was the
2008 Open Stallion/Gelding Champion at Jubilee and North Star as well as Ladies
Over 18 Champion at North Star. He is breathtakingly beautiful and black to boot.
Only six years old, he is by And The Beat Goes On and out of a Noble Flaire daughter,
HVK Special Delivery. Let HVK Special Beat carry you to the winner’s circle for years
to come.
simply maserati
Sire - and the beat goes on
jls deer sal
hvk special beat
noble flaire
Dam - hvk special delivery
hvk dragonfly

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #32

hvk diamond flaire
#0125417
Foaled: 1991 , Sex: Broodmare , Color: Bay
Consignors: Jane Steffenhagen/Jackie Sweeney

Diamond is in foal for 2010 to HyLee’s Galaxy Seven. She is carrying a full sibling
to HyLee’s Galleria and to HyLee’s Razzle Dazzle two-year-old filly who was Grand
Champion Mare at this year’s North Star Morgan Americana Show. Diamond has
had eight foals (five colts and three fillies for HyLee). Her produce has won at the
National and Regional titles and have been successful in the English pleasure,
hunter, dressage and in hand divisions. She is a very easy breeder—all her breeding
records come to the buyer of this mare. She is a very good mother and nice to be
around during foaling and handling her foals. Someone who is looking for futurity
stock and good working horses should not overlook her.
Noble Command
Sire - Noble Flaire
Lost River Sanfield
HVK Diamond Flaire
Magnum Force
Dam - HVK Crystal March
Val’s Christy

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #33

hylee galaxy’s galleria
#0171659
Foaled: 2006 , Sex: Mare , Color: Seal Brown
Consignor: Jane Steffenhagen/Jackie Sweeney

Galleria has personality and style. She is confident in her working and even when
something catches her attention and her tail comes over her back, she still is solid
and in control. She is very smooth in her gaits and I look for this prospect to work
best as a hunter or western. She has had extensive ground driving and will have
about 60 days’ riding by auction time. She should mature about 15:1. She has
shown well and placed high in tough competition. She hauls very well, and will be
devoted to the person who works her.
HVK Bell Flaire
Sire - HyLee’s Galaxy Seven
Nemours Celestial Lady
HyLee Galaxy’s Galleria
Noble Flaire
Dam - HVK Diamond Flaire
HVK Crystal March

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #34

Hylee’s passion
#0148240
Foaled: 1999 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Becky and Jami Gruenberg

This mare is a crowd pleaser. She always goes with her head up, ears up and lots
of crisp motion off both ends. She has won numerous In Hand Championships as
a yearling and two-year-old and in performance has been shown as a Roadster and
most recently in the Ladies and Junior Exhibitor English pleasure. She is easy to learn
to ride. She has a steady cadence and a smooth canter. She is green trained to drive.
She has had one foal, a filly by HyLee’s Christmas Beau. We believe this mare is
suitable for any lady or amateur rider and for an advanced walk/trot rider. This is an
Oklahoma caliber mare. Bred in the blue by Salem Command and out of the great
Myblue Heaven daughter, Gaiden.
Noble Command
Sire - Salem Command
Ru-Lee Mystique
Hylee’s passion
Noble Flaire
Dam - Gaiden
Myblue Heaven

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #35

Hylee’s lock N load
#178743
Foaled: 2008 , Sex: Colt , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: HyLee Farm

This is a great opportunity to purchase one of HyLee’s Teardrop’s offspring. This colt
should mature about 15:3. He has a wonderful set of hocks, a beautiful body and
a nice long neck. He has a good mind and will be rewarding to train. When he was
a weanling and he would trot off, it would look like we could just paint a harness on
him and we would have the perfect picture of a driving horse. He will grow through
many changes, as he becomes a very special horse for his new owner. Nominated in
the North Central, Jubilee and World Futurities.
Tug Hill Whamunition
Sire - Whispering Whammunition
Whispering Gladly
HyLee’s Lock N Load
Serenity Flight Time
Dam - HyLee’s Teardrop
Top Talents Precious

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #36

Rustic v’s more than a whisper
#0168384
Foaled: 2005 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Dean and Wendy Meyer

Whisper is a four-year-old mare sired by World Champion Whispering Whammunition
and out of Tedwin Topic daughter. She was trained to drive as a two-year-old and
has been going under saddle since she was three. Full sister to Rustic V’s Total
Revelation, our multi-champion pleasure driving horse, Whisper has the same
disposition as her brother. Great work ethic, safe and sensible. Jog her into the show
ring with her chiseled head and big eye, she’s bound to turn some heads. Has been
out on the trails as well and has proven to be very trustworthy. With her valuable
bloodlines, she would be a good cross with any of today’s world champions. Let her
be your next champion or produce one for you—she will not disappoint you!
tug hill whammunition
Sire - whispering whammunition
whispering gladly
rustic v’s more than a whisper
tedwin topic
Dam - free-n-fancy
casland darlene

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #37

bowood’s rocketman
#150128
Foaled: 1999 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Kurt and Georgia Gross

This gelding is a blast to ride! Rocko has many wins in Classic Pleasure Saddle and
Driving and is now going Hunt. He is extremely smart and loves to work. With his
pretty looks and long neck he is sure to be a favorite in the Hunter division. Rocko
is looking for someone to call his own, and is ready to win for you! Perfect for any
amateur, junior exhibitor or lady. Sadly, the owners are getting out of showing.

anthracite
Sire - Carlyle Coalition
carlyle Dream on
bowood’s rocketman
above command
Dam - Bowood’s above the call
bowood’s fleet miss

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #38

hylee’s dancing queen
#0171661
Foaled: 2006 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: HyLee Farm

“Abba” is one of the most naturally gifted horses I have ever raised. She moves
just like her sire, HyLee’s Rare Flaire. What she does is effortless and real. She has
shown successful and won in the Park Saddle and English Pleasure three-year-old
age group this year. She is doing simple patterns. She is suitable for a lady or junior
exhibitor. She is bold and steady in the show ring. She presently stands about 15:2.
She is only going to get better. She should be recognized as an asset to anyone’s
barn. When you bid, recognize the value of this mare.
Noble Flaire
Sire - HyLee Rare Flaire
HVK Pure Silk
HyLee’s Dancing Queen
HVK Fancy Dan
Dam - HyLee’s Dirty Dancing
HVK Ondine

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #39

Big Bend flashback
#164697
Foaled: 2004 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Susie Weiss

Big Bend Flashback, or Flash as he is called around home, is ideal for the beginner
or the person who wants an easy horse to show. He was shown as a three-year-old
at the prestigious Villa Louis Carriage Driving Show. He is a pleasure to trail ride, as
he easily goes through water, over bridges and rough terrain. Flash knows his ring
manners, takes his commands easily and can be shown in any discipline you prefer.
If you want a child’s 4-H horse, school horse or just a safe horse to ride, be the high
bidder on him!
troutbrook tap dancer
Sire - troutbrook alexander
troutbrook wildrose
big bend flashback
fiddler’s first command
Dam - powers flashdance
firefox flashdance

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #40

rustic v’s passionat kisses
#00148557
Foaled: 1999 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Dean and Wendy Meyer

Kisses is a 10-year-old broodmare that has raised many foals. She is bred to the
beautiful black Fresian, Rintse Frozen Connection for a 2010 foal. Her bloodlines
carry some of the best Morgan lines: Vigilmarch, Wendon, Foxfire and Mango,
just to name a few. With her strong foundation breeding, this is a mare that would
be an asset to any breeding program. Easy to handle, easy to breed, this is a
one-in-a-million opportunity.
Showtime
Sire - maple blaze
Maple Della
rustic v passionat kisses
HVK Fieldmarch
Dam - poincianna
Coolridge Leedarling

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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LOT #41

hylee’s billie flynn
#174893
Foaled: 2007 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Black
Consignor: VeeAnn Wood

Stunning black gelding—two years old. Winner in hand. He won the NCMA Futurity
Championship as yearling and two-year-old gelding. Very sharp in harness, will
be presented through the sale under saddle. Should be a contender in the
three-year-old; both in harness and under saddle. He is easy to haul and clip.
A very easy keeper with no vices. Feel free to contact agent with questions.
Video available.
hvk bell flaire
Sire - hylee’s galaxy seven
nemours Celestial Lady
hylee’s billie flynn
HVK Fancy dan
Dam - hylee’s dirty dancing
hvk ondine

Price:_ _________________

Buyer: ________________________________
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Notice of
Important Facts
1.SEALED BIDS may be sent to Addis Equine Auctions at P.O. Box 2320, Edmond,
OK 73083-2320 or 1820 Cinnamon Ridge Road, Edmond, OK 73025. They MUST
BE ACCOMPANIED BY A SIGNED CHECK MADE OUT TO HYLEE FARM and you
must return the Absentee Bid Form.
2. TELEPHONE BIDS will be accepted. Please contact Bill or Terry Addis at
405-330-5464. (A SIGNED CHECK MADE OUT TO HYLEE FARM OR CREDIT
CARD INFORMATION MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE SALE MANAGEMENT
PRIOR TO THE SALE.)
3. INSURANCE: Immediate full mortality insurance coverage is effective upon the
fall of the hammer, for the amount of the total purchase price. The insurance,
arranged by the Sale Management (Addis Equine Auctions) with C. Jarvis
Insurance Agency of Solon, Ohio, will remain in effect until the purchaser signs
the contract or until midnight of the first business day after the sale, whichever
occurs first, by which time it is the obligation of the new owner to arrange
permanent insurance if desired.
INSPECT HORSES PRIOR TO PURCHASING
READ SALE CONDITIONS
Buyer: Leave hip numbers on all horses and leave horses in original stalls. All horses
must be removed from the auction premises by 12:00 noon Sunday, November 1,
unless prior arrangements have been made with HyLee Farm.
TERMS: THE TERMS OF THE SALE ARE CASH
PAYABLE IN U.S. FUNDS DAY OF SALE
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Terms of Sale

CASH, PERSONAL CHECK, MASTERCARD, VISA, AMERICAN EXPRESS, DISCOVER,
MONEY ORDER, TRAVELER’S CHECKS, cashier’s check.
THERE WILL BE A 3% BUYER’S FEE ON ALL PURCHASES. THIS 3% BUYER’S
FEE WILL BE WAIVED TO THOSE PAYING WITH CASH, PERSONAL CHECK,
MONEY ORDER, TRAVELER’S CHECKS OR cashier’s check.
PLEASE NOTE: 5.5% state sales tax will be charged on all purchases. The sales
tax will be waived if you present a valid Wisconsin sales tax exempt number.
Credit: Credit is available for total purchases of HyLee consigned horses in excess of
$20,000.00, with an approved letter of credit from your bank showing the amount of
credit allowed. Payment terms consist of a 50% down payment and a one-year note
with interest at prime on the unpaid balance. Interest rate shall be adjusted quarterly
as of February 1, May1, August 1 and November 1 during the term of the note.
The principal shall be due and payable in four quarterly installments. Payment of
principal and interest are due quarterly on February 1, May 1, August 1 and
November 1, of 2010. Purchase agreement with conditions of the sale will be
agreed upon by the Buyer. Credit arrangments must be received not later than
October 15, 2009.
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Terms and Conditions
of Sale
NO OTHER WARRANTY:
Any potential buyer may have any horse examined by a veterinarian of his choice
at his expense prior to the sale on October 31, 2009. This right given to a
potential buyer is given in lieu of any warranty of quality, condition or otherwise.
Therefore, CONSIGNOR MAKES NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, SUCH
WARRANTIES BEING HEREBY SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED, AND CONSIGNOR
OR SALE MANAGEMENT FURTHER MAKES NO WARRANTY THAT ANY HORSE
IS SUITABLE FOR SHOW OR BREEDING OR ANY OTHER PURPOSES. EACH
HORSE IS SOLD “AS IS” AND WITH ALL EXISTING CONDITIONS AND FAULTS.
Neither the consignor, sale management, auctioneer nor any other person is
authorized to make warranties about any horse. No oral or written statement
constitutes any warranty, and all such oral or written statements, other than those
contained herein, shall be relied upon by any bidder or buyer, and are not part of
any contract of sale.
SEVERABILITY:
If any provision of these CONDITIONS OF SALE is held to be illegal or invalid, such
illegality or invalidity shall not affect the remaining provisions of these CONDITIONS
OF SALE, and they shall be continued and enforced as if such illegal or invalid
provision had never been inserted herein.
PREAPPROVAL OF BIDDERS:
Every person desiring to place bids during the auction must obtain approval to do
so from Addis Equine Auctions prior to the commencement of the auction. In order
to obtain approval, each prospective bidder must submit a valid driver’s license to
Addis Equine Auction prior to the auction and the following information: name, home
and business addresses, contact telephone number and authorization to conduct
customary credit investigation.
WARRANTY OF PEDIGREE:
Seller warrants horse’s pedigree as represented.
REGISTRATION PAPERS:
Registration papers shall not pass to the purchaser until the horse has been paid
in full.
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WARRANTY OF REGISTRATION:
Seller warrants horse’s registration as represented.
WARRANTIES ON LIABILITY OF SALE MANAGER:
The sale management makes no representation and/or warranties whatsoever with
respect to the sale horses. All representations and warranties contained herein are
made by the seller only. All reasonable efforts will be made to provide the sale horses
with proper care while they are in the custody of the sale manager, however the sale
manager, its officers, directors, employees and/or representatives shall not be liable
for any loss, sickness, disease, or injury suffered during the time that the sale horses
are in the custody of the sale manager.
CATALOG:
Every effort has been made to assure correctness of the catalog, but the seller, sale
management and the auctioneer are not responsible for errors or omissions. All
corrections made to the catalog at the time of the sale from the auctioneer’s stand
shall supersede the catalog.
RISK OF LOSS:
Immediately after the horse is sold, it will be the sole risk and responsibility of the
buyer thereof.
BIDDING:
The highest bidder shall be the buyer, and if any dispute arises between two or more
bidders, the horse in dispute will immediately be put up again for advance bids. If
there is no advanced bid, the horse shall go to the person from whom the auctioneer
recognized the last bid. The auctioneer will decline any bid made by persons who, in
his judgment, are not responsible bidders.
BUYER’S PAYMENTS:
Buyers shall pay for the horse prior to the conclusion of the sale and he shall pay
the sale price by one or more of the following means in U.S. FUNDS: Cash, cashier’s
check, traveler’s check, money order, personal checks, Visa, MasterCard, American
Express, or Discover Card all made payable to HYLEE FARM.
DEFAULT OF PURCHASE:
If any person shall purchase a lot and not pay for it as prescribed above, the
seller shall have the right to resell the lot or at his option bring action for specific
performance, in which event the defaulting buyer agrees to pay all costs of such suit
together with attorney fees as fixed by the court. In the event of resale, the defaulting
buyer agrees to pay all costs of resale plus any price deficiency.
DELIVERY TO BUYER:
No horse shall be delivered to the buyer until payment has been made on the day of
the sale by one or more of the aforementioned means.
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TRANSPORTATION:
Buyer, at his own expense, shall transport horse from the sale.
LAW AND TAXES:
The terms and conditions shall be construed and governed by the laws of Wisconsin
in effect as of date of sale, and any dispute shall be resolved pursuant to the
laws of the state of Illinois and jurisdiction and venue shall be irrevocably in
Dane County, Wisconsin.
DISPUTED CASES:
In all disputed cases, the sale manager shall have the sole right to appoint an expert
who shall decide the point at issue, and his decision shall be binding on both buyer
and seller. Whoever is decided to be in the wrong shall pay the cost for the expert so
appointed. Any disputes between a bidder, buyer or seller or seller’s agents which
cannot be resolved by any expert described above shall, at the option of the sale
manager, be submitted to binding arbitration in accordance with the laws of the state
of Wisconsin.
BREEDING CONTRACTS:
Any contractual agreements between owners of brood mares in this sale and owners
of stallions to which these mares may have been bred do not follow the mares unless
so announced at time of sale. The possible return to any stallion or possible refund of
any stud fee does not go with any brood mare unless so announced at time of sale.
WITHDRAWAL RIGHTS:
Sale manager reserves the right to withdraw any horse from the sale without liability
to anyone.
STABLING:
Horses sold shall be stabled through noon Sunday, November 1, 2009. All horses
must be removed by 12:00 noon Sunday, November 1, 2009, unless prior
arrangements have been made with HyLee Farm. All horses become the total
responsibility of the buyer upon fall of the hammer.
EXAMINE HORSES PRIOR TO PURCHASING
COGGINS TEST:
ALL HORSES IN THIS SALE ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE
BEEN TESTED NEGATIVE FOR EQUINE INFECTIOUS ANEMIA (COGGINS TEST).
TESTS COMPLETED WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS.
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Agent’s Authorization
_________________________, 20_____

Addis Equine Auctions:
I have this day appointed_ _________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
(the “Appointee”) to act for me as my agent at the_ ____________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Sale to be held on ____________________________, 20_____. Said appointee, as
my duly appointed and authorized agent, shall have full power and authority to act
for me in any and all matters in connection with or arising out of the auction sale
or purchase of animals at said sale, and is authorized to execute any and all
documents in connection therewith: to receive and disburse any and all funds and
to do all things incidental to and in furtherance of the sale or purchase of horses.
All proceeds of sale of any animals owned by me may be paid to my Appointee and I
agree to pay for all animals purchased by said Appointee on my behalf. I understand
that all horses sold at this auction are sold “AS IS WHERE IS” and my agent cannot
be held accountable for statements or guarantee made by the seller. I understand I
will pay an additional 10% agent fee in addition to the purchase price of the horse.
This agency is revocable only by my written notice delivered to you.
Name_ _________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Signature_______________________________________________________________
Subscribed and sworn to before me this _______ day of ________________, 20_____.
_______________________________________________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
_____________________________________________County, ___________________
My commission expires____________________________________________________
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Guide for
Absentee Bidders

ABSENTEE BIDS:
If you are unable to attend the auction in person, and wish to place bids, you
may give Addis Equine Auctions your instructions to bid on your behalf. Our
representatives will then try to purchase the lot or lots of your choice for the lowest
price possible, and never for more than the top amount indicated by you. This
service is free and confidential. PLEASE NOTE: Addis Equine Auctions offers this
service as a convenience to clients who are unable to attend the auction and,
although we will make every effort, Addis Equine Auctions will not be responsible
for error or failure to execute bids.
PLACING ABSENTEE BIDS:
To place bids, please use the absentee bid form provided in this catalog. Be sure to
accurately record the names and descriptions and the top price you are willing to
pay for each lot. “Buy” or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Always indicate a “top
limit”—the amount to which you would bid if you were attending the auction yourself.
Alternative bids should be indicated by using the word “OR” between names. Then if
your bid on an early lot is successful, we will not continue to bid on other lots for you.
Or, if your early bids are unsuccessful, we will continue to execute bids for alternative
lots until a bid is successful. Bids must always be placed in the same order as the lot
numbers appear in the catalog.
Please place your bids as early as possible. In the event of identical bids, the earliest
received will take precedence.
TELEPHONE BIDS:
Telephone bids will be accepted only through an agent of your choosing. Please
contact Bill or Terry Addis at 405-330-5464. An Agent’s Authorization Form must be
on file for you in the sale office prior to your agent bidding on your behalf. (A SIGNED
CHECK MADE OUT TO HYLEE FARM OR COMPLETE CREDIT CARD INFORMATION
MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE SALE MANAGEMENT PRIOR TO THE SALE.)
SUCCESSFUL BIDS:
Successful bidders will be notified. Please refer to the “Terms and Conditions of Sale”
for payment and delivery requirements applicable to all successful bidders.
BUYER’S PAYMENTS:
All absentee bids and telephone bids will require a signed check made payable to
Hylee Farm or complete credit card information in our office prior to the sale.
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Absentee Bid Form

Addis Equine Auctions
P. O. Box 2320, Edmond, Oklahoma 73083-2320 or
1820 Cinnamon Ridge Road, Edmond, Oklahoma 73025
405-330-5464 or fax 405-715-5794
IMPORTANT: Please see “Guide for Absentee Bidders” on preceding pages.
I wish to place the following bids for this sale to be held on Saturday, October 31, 2009.
These bids are to be executed by Addis Equine Auctions up to, but not exceeding, the
amount or amounts specified below. Each bid is PER LOT, as indicated, and all bids
will be executed and are accepted subject to the “Terms and Conditions of Sale”
printed in the catalog of this auction, provided that each bidder has been
pre-approved by the Consignor as set forth in the “Terms and Conditions of Sale.”
_______________________________________________________________________
Name (please print or type)

Date

_______________________________________________________________________
Address
_______________________________________________________________________
City, State

Zip Code

_______________________________________________________________________
Country

Telephone

________________________________________
Fax #
_______________________________________________________________________
Bank Reference - Name, City, State and Phone #
Hip Number

Horse Top

Limit of Bid

(Bid is per hip number as listed in the catalog)
_______________________________________________________ $_______________
_______________________________________________________ $_______________
_______________________________________________________ $_______________
_______________________________________________________ $_______________
_______________________________________________________________________
Signature

Date
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Map and Directions
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From the North: Take Interstate 90/94 South and East. Exit 92, south on State Highway 12 toward
Baraboo. Stay on Highway 12 through Sauk City and turn right onto State Highway 78. Continue on
Highway 78 toward Mounth Horeb. Turn Right on Country Road J. Turn left onto Boh Road (toward
the Tyrol Ski Basin). Turn left on JG. Go about 1/3 mile to 3460 County Road JG.
From the South: Take Interstate 90 North. Exit toward Madison on State Highway 12 and 18.
Continue on “Belt Line” until you come to Midvale Blvd. Exit State Highway 151 and 18. Exit and
turn left under the overpass and go west toward Dodgeville. Continue on 151 and 18 and take
Mount Horeb Exit #69. Continue into Mount Horeb and drive through the town and turn right
onto County Road JG. Continue to 3460 County Road JG. Approximately 3.5 miles from the
Mobil station on your right.
From the East: Take Interstate 94 from Milwaukee and merge into Interstate 94 South and East.
Follow directions above from Interstate 90.
From the West: Take State Highway 151 North to Cave of the Mound exit. Turn left and continue
to first stop sign. Turn right onto County Road ID. Turn left onto County Road JG.
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